**Detroit Area Hit By New Violence**

**Police**

**THREE DODGERS --- Police and prison wardens were busy Wednesday morning as they rounded up a group of young men who caused a disturbance in the 1200 block of East 7th Street.

**WANTED**

**A wages were stolen from a car parked in the 1200 block of East 7th Street by a group of young men who were also involved in the disturbance.

**COMPANION REMAINS FREE**

**Safari Success At Hugo**

**HUNTERS CATCH ELEPHANT**

**Firemen Pull 4 From Torrent**

**City's July Rains Near Record**

**Judge Denies Plats Barred**

**Wheat Farmers Claim Strict Grading Costly**

**OAS Lifts Cuban Ban**

**Companion Remains Free**

**HUNTERS CATCH ELEPHANT**

**Coffee Prices On Way Up**
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Campaign Underway For Mothers' March

Journal Entries...

END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE

SALE!

WE ARE NOT WAITING UNTIL SEPT. TO REDUCE PRICES. DUE TO UNUSUALLY COOL JULY WEATHER WE HAVE LARGE INVENTORY THAT MUST BE SOLD NOW! MANY BELOW OUR REPLACEMENT COST!

Juicy Sex Scandal Involves Top Britons

 Assessing Proposal Assailed

Don't Go On a Diet Until You Read This Book.

Penn State President Finds Sauna 'Delightful'

Barenaked Mandate For Change

Ford Flies To Finland After Auschwitz Visit

Pioneer Candles

END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE

30 JUL

END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE

30 JUL
Special.

Pick a fashion plum in plaid or plain. What prize buys! 788 to 1588

4-DAY STOREWIDE SALE

14% 50% savings.

Mother's Lib: the no-fuss school gear kids love to wear.

7-14 girls' prize pants take top fashion honors.

Save 297 Buy a closet-full of our crisp, no-iron classics!

Save 141 DRESS WARDROBE

Value conscious? So are we.
Negotiator Selected
By Teachers’ Group

Officials Slate Talks
On Planning Contract

Business
News In Brief

Health Workers Seek
Contamination Source

Former City
Officer Slain

College Offers
Play Thursday

Confession Denied
In Rapist Slaying

Colby Hall Offers
Injuries Today

Cow Manure
Yields Gas
For Plastics

Spencer Council
Lawsuit Target

Guard Arms
Not Known?

Whole Saved
By Children
Editorials

Think Of The Alternative

A letter to the editor challenging the validity of the current political system.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Tax

A discussion on the impact of taxes on the average citizen.

Bill Thorp
Old And New Decades—Old

An analysis of the similarities and differences between old and new decades.

Paul Harvey
Desires Battles Leading the Way

An examination of the motivations behind battles and their role in shaping society.

State Editors Say

William F. Buckley, Jr.
India and Chile

A commentary on the political situation in India and Chile.

Billy Graham

A sermon or religious reflection.

Jack Anderson With Les Whitten

Gl's Goof Off Under LSD

A report on the effects of LSD on the general public.

Pall Mall Gold 100's lower in tar' than the best-selling short (120mm) cigarettes

An advertisement for Pall Mall Gold cigarettes.

TV TODAY

Syfria Porter
Year-Round Classes Increase

A discussion on the increase of year-round classes.

America's Public Television Puts Briton In Time Warp

A report on the broadcasting of a period drama.

Playboy Mansion For Sale

An article on the sale of the Playboy Mansion.

according to GUINNESS

An article on a Guinness World Record.

TV GUIDE

Monday, July 30

Evening

TV Guide's schedule for the evening.

Tuesday, July 31

Evening

TV Guide's schedule for the evening.

Wednesday, August 1

Evening

TV Guide's schedule for the evening.
It’s Money In The Bank For Brewers

Standings

Freeman’s

OC Juniors

Phil's Tip Bucs, Cut Lead To 3 1/2

Mets Split With Cards

Namath, Jets Back Together

Lake Reports

Police Promote 4 To Captain

Banker, Union Aide Charged

Creek Campaign Hot

Firestone 75th ANNIVERSARY

Cotton Crop Near Normal

College Center Fully贯通

Research Center Staying Open

Heat And Drought Plaguing Midwest
John W. Taylor's Funeral Thursday
**Outstanding Value**

**MONTGOMERY WARD**

*We service what we sell.*

**Save $100**

13-HP tractor handles any job the year around.

Syncro-balanced engine by Briggs & Stratton releases 13 HP for a smooth ride. Has 4-speed transmission, auto-type drive shaft. Steel basket frame. Maximizes full power to over 40 attachments (extra).

**$1149**

REGULARLY $1240

**$200 off.**

Variable 4-speed garden tractor has 16 horses eager to work hard.

Variable 4-speed transmission lets you vary ground speed without shifting or clutching while maintaining full power to attachments. Syncro-balanced Briggs & Stratton engine, automatic-type drive shaft. Over 40 attachments available (extra).

**$1299**

REGULARLY $1490

---

We service what we sell.

**Save $70**

Our 7-HP lawn tractor with 3-speed transmission


**$479**

REGULARLY $549

**$100 off**

Wards rugged 5-HP 25-in. rider

Dependable Briggs & Stratton engine with Easy-Spin® starting feature. Mower has ground controls for easy, fee-cutting, differential drive for easy maneuvering.

**$279.88**

REGULARLY $299.95

---

CHARGE ALL GIVES YOU BUYING POWER TO ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW—NO MONEY DOWN

Put our "horses" on the job.

**PENN SQUARE**

NW HIGHWAY & PENN
Phone 542-7455

**CROSSROADS**

SE 74TH & I-35
Phone 631-6771

Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, SUNDAY 1 PM-6 PM